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Private label manufacturer:  creator of tailor-made cosmetics and 
powder form skincare.

About us

28 years 

of expertise

R&D = 13%

of total

workforce

Clients in

50 

countries

2 factories

& a logistic

platform

A constant innovation with a dedicated service: iD Lab.

Leader in manufacturing of powder masks, with a perfect mastery of 

the alginate gelling process.

Products made in France.

Global support: formulation, regulation, manufacturing and filling.

Some figures

Certifications and labels

« Technature's ambition is to design, manufacture and package innovative cosmetic 

products at the image of the national and international brands we work for. That 

means we create new products and new trends at the same time, while providing our 

clients a full service: from the idea to the finished and packaged product.

Our personalized approach meets all the needs to develop your new products while 

respecting international regulations. »

Pierre MORVAN - CEO

Technature's CSR commitment.



Filling5
Customized packaging for each cosmetic product

To give your brand's products a clear and stunning visual identity, we 
offer several packaging and printing options. 

Technature offers recyclable and more sustainable packaging: 
doypack format, paper sachet, cardboard tube powder dispenser...

Manufacturing4
Our 2 industrial sites allow us to meet the demands of customers from all over the 
world, within the framework of a customized manufacturing, adapted to all their 
specific needs.

Dirinion : specialized in the manufacturing and packaging of cosmetic powders

Le Relecq-Kerhuon : specialized in the manufacturing and packaging of 
skincare (creams, serums, lotions, milks...) and Hydrogel masks/patches.

Regulation3
Cosmetic products are subject to strict regulations, which may differ depending on the 
country of commercialization. Our regulatory department will assist and advise you in 
order to ensure the regulatory compliance of your products (building up and updating 
the Product Information File, verifying the mandatory labeling, creating the regulatory 
documents necessary for the export/import of products, subcontracting tests...)

R&D Formulation2
2 options are available :

Cosmetic masks and skincare, already formulated by our experts.

A customizable formulation : the possibilities are endless to create 
your unique and exclusive product! Our ambition is to make you 
trigger the « Wow Products » effect!

Project support / custom cosmetics1
Technature offers you its services for the development and creation of your quality 
customized cosmetics! 

A full service : from the idea to the finished and packaged product, through a follow-up 
of the regulations related to the products commercialization.

Need an idea? Looking for innovation? Creating a brand? Need a specific cosmetic care? 
Need a customized formulation?

A turnkey service



Professional range

STICK MASKS

1M137 � Fresh complexion stick mask

1M149 - Purity (charcoal)

1M150 - Warming cleansy stick

1G65 - Icy stick

1H11 - Biomimestick

1C256 - Holistick

          

Mask

SHAKER MASKS ® 

Cristally

P266 � Moisturizing

P267 � Youth booster

Smoussy® 

P268 � Vitamin radiance boost

Creamy 

P269 � Mattifying

P270 � Redness control

Peel-off

H41 � Argan-ghassoul

H45 � Pollution control

H64 � Apple stem cells

H67 � Sodium hyaluronate

CREAM MASKS

1M24 � Anti-aging with acerola

1M61 � SOS Instant radiance � 
Sleeping mask

1M78 � Hydra comfort

1M94 � Purifying

1M99 � Nutri-comfort

1M100 � Hydra-calm

1M104 � Comfort mask

1M115 � Bubble mask � Purifying 
& oxygenating

1M120 � Bubble mask � Charcoal

1M133 � Radiance flash mask

1M147 - Hydra-fresh gel mask

1M148 - Nourishing cocoon mask  

POWDER MASKS

P07 � Thermic

P16 � Papaya

P89 � Thermic cryogenic effect

P176 � Enzym�Active scrub � Gel

P252 � Icy blue mask

P253 � Sparkling foaming mask

PEEL-OFF MASKS

BioEmpreinte

H02 � BioEmpreinte base

H04 � Cryogenic

H05 � Anti-aging

H10 � Exfoliating

H11 � Bilberry 

H12 � Purifying Tea Tree

H14 � Eyes contour

H15 � Purifying Dead Sea Salts 

H16 � Ginseng 

H18 � Olealgues 

H21 � Lips contour

H26 � Anti-aging / Lifting effect

H47 � BioEmpreinte with rice

H88 � Radiance

H89 � Lavender rosemary

K42 � Purifying 

K66 � Sensitive skins

H44 � Revitalizing (hot setting peel-off)

GlucoEmpreinte

H34 � GlucoEmpreinte Kiwi

H36 � GlucoEmpreinte Cucumber 

H93 � GlucoEmpreinte Cranberries

Sugar base

H79 � Lift�up

H82 � Radiance 

H85 � Eternal youth modeling mask

H91 � Gold leaves effect

Algi-Twin

H53+N50 � Firming

Face



HYDROGEL MASKS

7Y11 � Superheroes mask

7Y13 � Eyes patches � cornflower

7Y19 � Eyes patches � gold

7Y16 � Eyes patches � sheet hydrogel

7Y42 - Hydrogel customizable tissue

7Y20 � Eyes contour mask Cosmos
Organic

7Y29 � Rooibos infused hydrogel

7Y39 -  Butterfly pea infused hydrogel

7V01 � Face mask

7V10 � Face mask - gold

7L03 � Lovely lip mask

7Y46 - Spoty�patches

NEW - Jar format available!

Body

BODY PEEL-OFF MASKS

Lamiplast

J06 � Slimming

J10 � Detoxifying

J14 � Light legs

Argiplast  - Hot peel-off

J28 � Slimming

J33 � Teaplast

BODY KOKOON

W08 � Slimming

W09 � Firming

W11 � Detoxifying

W12 � Slimming algae

BODY WRAPS

Heating

W16 � Chocolate

W20 � Algae

2M24 � Cellu-smoothing body mask

Mud

2M08 � Ocean

Gel

2G62 � Iridescent velvet body mask 
with hibiscus

Paste

2M28 � Essential detox

BIO CELLULOSE MASKS

1S31 � Moisturizing (available face & neck)

1S35 - Anti-aging (available face & neck) 

1S185 � Healthy glow - anti-pollution

1S188 � Clarity - radiance 

1S189 � Moisturizing - soothing 

1S190 � Energizing - anti-aging

1S187 � Eye patches

SHEET MASKS

Cotton tissue

1S63 � Anti-aging

1S64 � Collagen

Charcoal black tissue

1S81 � Puri-detox

Organic cotton tissue

1T89 � Time Expert

Stretch tissue

1S162 � Supra Lift�up mask

SoftCell® tissue

1S140 � Hydra+

1S152 � SOS Hydra+ purity mask
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DIRINON (Head office) 
ZAC de Lannuzel

29460 Dirinon � France

LE RELECQ-KERHUON
Venelle du Carros

29480 Le Relecq-Kerhuon � France

+33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 

 info@tech-nature.com

www.tech-nature.com 

www.wow-products.fr

Meet us at beauty trade shows: 

Contact us:

To discover :

Live and replay conferences on cosmetic trends and innovations

Blog - articles: news, trends, ingredients...

Advice on brand creation & white papers

WITH THIS PLATFORM, 

DEVELOPING A COSMETICS PRODUCT HAS NEVER BEEN SO EASY!

The 100% digital solution by Technature 

Make the creation of brands and cosmetic products  

accessible to all with exclusive content to support your projects:

Americas

� In-Cosmetics North
America

� In-Cosmetics Latin
America

� Supplier�s Day NY 

Europe

� Cosmoprof Bologne

� In-Cosmetics Global

� PLMA Amsterdam

� Cosmetic Business

� I Feel Good

� Luxe Pack Monaco

� Cosmetic 360 

� SCS Formulate

� Making Cosmetics

Middle East

� Beauty World Middle 

East Dubaï

Asia

� China Beauty Expo

� In-Cosmetics Asia

� Cosmopack Asia


